
Choosing By Advantages - Healthcare Structural Systems

Factor: Schedule (design, detail, procure, 

fabricate, erect, fireproof)

Criteria: Want faster to enclose

Attribute:

Advantage: Fastest Mill order delays schedule Faster Fast

Factor: Non-Proprietary Technology

Criteria: Want non-proprietary
Attribute:

Advantage: Non-proprietary Some proprietary conn's Non-proprietary Non-proprietary

Factor: Local Supply and Labor

Criteria: Prefer Local
Attribute:

Advantage: More local manufacturing Some local craftsmen More local manufacturing More local manufacturing

Factor: No Fireproofing

Criteria: Prefer no fireproofing
Attribute:

Advantage: No fireproofing required Fireproofing required No fireproofing required No fireproofing required

Factor: Inspection

Criteria: Want lower inspection cost
Attribute:

Advantage: 25% less inspection cost Greatest inspection cost 25% less inspection cost 25% less inspection cost

Factor: Logistics (material delivery)

Criteria: Want easier
Attribute:

Advantage: smaller elements/local source smaller elements/local source smaller elements/local source

Factor: Thermal Mass

Criteria: Want higher thermal mass
Attribute:

Advantage: High thermal mass Lower thermal mass High thermal mass High thermal mass

Factor: Risk of Supply Delay
Criteria: Want lower risk

Attribute:

Advantage:  Low risk of supply delay some risk of supply delay Low risk of supply delay Low risk of supply delay

Factor: Flexibility - Envelope

Criteria:  Want flexibility in openings
Attribute:

Advantage: Highest ext. flexibility Highest ext. flexibility Highest ext. flexibility Highest ext. flexibility

Factor: Flexibility - MEP & Equipment 

Criteria:  Want flexibility for MEP & equipment 

installation for initial & future construction 
Attribute:

Advantage: Most flexible Flexible More flexible Flexible

Factor: Impact on Energy Usage

Criteria: Lower is better

Attribute:

Advantage: Reduced energy use Reduced energy use Reduced energy use

Factor: Sustainability

Criteria: Want greater LEED points

Attribute:

Advantage: Most sustainable Lest sustainable Most sustainable Most sustainable

Factor: Floor to Floor height

Criteria: Lower is better

Attribute:

Advantage: 6" to 12" lower 6" to 12" lower 6" to 12" lower

Factor: Flexibility - Floor Plan

Criteria: Want more open floor plan options, greater 

range of span flexibility
Attribute: 

Advantage: Most Flexible More flexible Flexible Flexible

Factor: Flexibility - Future Changes

Criteria:  More flexible is better 

Attribute:

Advantage: Most flexible More flexible

Factor: Flexibility - Future Expansion

Criteria: More flexible is better

Attribute:

Advantage: Most flexible More flexible

Factor:  Market Volatility - Escalation

Criteria: Less Volatility is better
Attribute:

Advantage: Less volatile pricing More volatile Less volatile pricing Less volatile pricing

Factor: Noise and Vibration

Criteria: Better Performance Preferred

Attribute:

Advantage: Best performance

Factor:  Foundations and Soils Impact

Criteria: Lower is better

Attribute:

Advantage: Lowest foundation demand

Factor:  Range of Efficient Spans and 

Configurations
Criteria:  Wider range is better

Attribute:

Advantage: Widest range Wide range Wide range Wide range

Factor:  More Time for Design Decisions

Criteria:  Less risk to owner
Attribute:

Advantage: Least risk most risk Least risk Less risk

Cost Estimate:

General conditions cost reduction:

Framing and Drywall Cost Delta:

MEP Cost reduction:

Skin cost reduction

Score #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF!
$/Point #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF!

Cost Difference $0 $0 $0 $0

Cost, including indirect cost: $0 $0 $0 $0

Cost Difference, including indirect cost: $0 $0

Wide Module System with                  Concrete 

Moment Frames

Moment frame allows open 

floor plan, long spans of 45' x 

35' accommodated

Wide Module System

Utilizes local batch plants and 

labor force

No fireproofing

Reduce/eliminate shop and 

continuous inspections,  

fewer/lower cost inspectors

Highly expandable in future

Greatest logistical flexibility Moderate logistical feasibility Greatest logistical flexibility Greatest logistical flexibility

Reduced energy use

Early mill order requires early 

design decisions/modified 

design process with potential 

for changes

Moderate future expansion 

potential

Moderate degree of 

sound/vibration isolation

High degree of sound/vibration 

isolation

No mill order required, post 

tensioned system does not 

accommodate late changes

No mill order required, mild 

reinforced system 

accommodates late changes

Average future expansion 

potential

Efficient spacing is 30'x30', 

can accommodate long spans 

of 35'x45'

High degree of sound/vibration 

isolation

Moment frame allows open 

floor plan, irregular column 

spacing accommodated, long 

spans

5% increase possible by Q4 

2014

5% increase possible by Q4 

2014

Moment frame allows open 

floor plan, irregular column 

spacing accommodated, 

moderate spans

Moment frame allows open 

floor plan, irregular column 

spacing accommodated, 

moderate spans

Reduced structure depthBaseline Reduced structure depth

Baseline

Low risk of supply delay

Moderate spans of 30'-32' can 

be accommodated

Some risk of supply delay (mill 

order delay, lightweight conc.)

Most exterior envelope 

flexibility

Some cast-in attachments, 

limited post-installed 

anchorage, must maintain 

fireproofing

18% increase possible by Q4 

2014

LEGEND

Underline Least Preferred Attribute per Factor

Yellow cell = most important Advantage in Factor

Blank = no advantage  Circle = paramount advantage

Structural Steel                                              

Frame connections may be 

proprietary

Shop/field  inspections, some 

continuous, need multiple 

highly qualified inspectors for 

welds, etc.

Early mill order required to 

maintain schedule, substantial 

fabrication time, fireproofing 

required

Some local craftsmen (local 

erectors)

Reduced energy use

Low risk of supply delay

Concrete Moment FramesConcrete Moment Frames

Non-proprietary

Most exterior envelope 

flexibility

Moderate spans of 30'-32' can 

be accommodated

Moderate degree of future 

flexibility

PT Flat SlabMild Reinforced Flat Slab

No wait for mill order and no 

risk of changes waiting for mill 

order, finish trades follow a 

floor behind. NTP to keys 

showing faster schedule up to 

30+ floors. Less risk to owner 

with no rushing, no mill order

Non-proprietary

Low degree of future flexibility

Most exterior envelope 

flexibility

20%-40% higher thermal mass

No wait for mill order and no 

risk of changes waiting for mill 

order, finish trades follow a 

floor behind. NTP to keys 

showing faster schedule up to 

30+ floors. Less risk to owner 

with no rushing, no mill order

Allows cast-in attachments, 

post-installed anchorage 

difficult, no fireproofing

Allows cast-in attachments, 

facilitates post-installed 

anchorage, no fireproofing, but 

thicker slab

baseline

Efficient spacing is 30'x30' 

Long spans up to 40'+ can be 

accommodated

Higher degree of future 

flexibility

Metal Deck and Concrete with                  Steel 

Moment Frames

 No fireproofingMajor structural components 

need additional fireproofing

Utilizes local batch plants and 

labor force

20%-40% higher thermal mass

Reduce/eliminate shop and 

continuous inspections,  

fewer/lower cost inspectors

lighter building requires less 

substantial foundation

Heavier building requires more 

substantial foundation

Heavier building requires more 

substantial foundation

5% increase possible by Q4 

2014

High degree of sound/vibration 

isolation

Heavier building requires more 

substantial foundation

No wait for mill order and no 

risk of changes waiting for mill 

order, finish trades follow a 

floor behind. NTP to keys 

showing faster schedule up to 

30+ floors. Less risk to owner 

with no rushing, no mill order

Non-proprietary

Utilizes local batch plants and 

labor force

No fireproofing

Reduce/eliminate shop and 

continuous inspections,  

fewer/lower cost inspectors

20%-40% higher thermal mass

Low risk of supply delay

Most exterior envelope 

flexibility

Allows cast-in attachments, 

facilitates post-installed 

anchorage, no fireproofing

5-10 Additional LEED points, 

more credit synergy, better life 

cycle analysis (MIT)

Reduced energy use

Pre-consumer recycled content 

and possibly local - only 2 

LEED points possible, poor life 

cycle analysis

5-10 Additional LEED points, 

more credit synergy, better life 

cycle analysis (MIT)

Reduced structure depth of 6" - 

12" per floor vs. steel

No mill order required, mild 

reinforced system 

accommodates late changes

Highest degree of future 

flexibility via rigidity, no 

fireproofing

5-10 Additional LEED points, 

more credit synergy, better life 

cycle analysis (MIT)

Highly expandable in future, 

easily facilitates vertical
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